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Mapplkmbl* simile, a*m*l> Mm Mr 
*lna°a of ih* kaar*al> Min (■* nuia- 
Mined by NeeloaJ lo * shot manatee 
\*n prooa*. I would her* Ilk* u re
mind him that Ik* motion of our w*rM.

r* M Vi III'Knrtoto V*. Smith Okie ruin* IA i
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r retirai ore, aa he weald here us te In
fer from the metaphor iatrodueed. 1 
would aha mention (to adopt bt« ilhn 
trallra Jaaguita) tkai, If ha ooild poe 
•iblr alter* e rtriM te a meal of Met- 
Malead, | **n aathow larpaa loafer 
the «trine i* itrau *en*|b, aad wliri 
•ueb mu* about Ua bead it would moat 
decidedIr Mad M «tourne a ehvular 
form, In fln, the mherio* of attraehoo 
between laUlna bod lea rod tbe MW dr nay 
lo apbarioily of rerolriog bodies are aa 
distant u day aad eight 

finally, to a led up hie Mluptol argu. 
Meat, be la q anti a home Mbaiieal paper 
whu be pie mad M sail a burteaqae ea 
lb* Ni.tenlaa theory — a rerqratiea 
which leoma la me a most tltlnu ana to 
sap th*ollmaK of aaeb a namtomllrn 
of abaarditias u p runted it, and I 
would ad rise W. o. a. te bare • little 
more leepeet fut hie Inteiligeat to* tola 
than to berdea «barn with in* par oral 
of laab childish friratillas, sad I Mould

baraiwaamtiyMM * bur piece theory pooade etiwUag.oft mttd (ned lo aieke The laatiae la
W. a. a.y<
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■round him md be ehle it any moment 
to full over the a byes (bat bounded 
them Perchance the tdcigrwfthen might 
present ■ more phtndble ntf eet.

Before oonolndhig, i would propound 
W. G. 8. two cmeetioee, whim, if he 
■newers oorredtly I will UMTAtfe to give 
him more in my next of eqwsl difficulty 
to render eoneislent with the plane

fini—If urar It alien done m* exist 
end bodies fell to the enrfnee merely 
because they are Iteerler then them* 
mosphere. I aak him Wh*t «Wdetsina 
this world in ■ etetionery peeiMcRx! Is 
it • mpe upholding or i piller mpport
ing f Or ig the atraewehmrw uitdeitiesth 
of • peculiarly ten notons character 1— 
Or, perhape, for want of ftny rapport we 
aru fallinj —*’ **“ _»«*.
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Êtm/âe*. ttrcct Rail rod Jo ami first m+*mi 
m New York CItr. B hw do eeael Her RMitaa 
Harncsa or Saddle Chain*», Stfiasea, 
Be ratehr*, Swelling* Cnt*. Lacr rations, Ueed- 
m**. Pncnmonla, Colic. IMarrhoea. CMta, 
Colds, Ac. Its raage of action Is wide, and MW 
reUef It aflbrds I* so prompt that It Is InvSlaahle 
Wavery term,yard as wait as in every Bw 
house Let It be tried once and roe wLN aever 
he wNhoat ft.
igyira-tt Pend»» Extract baa been lm- 
Mmed. The genuine article has the words 
read’s Kilract Mown In each bottle. Ms 
peaparedbytho only yerssss llrliar who•W knew bow to prepjj. « propcriy. lie MM 
■n other preparation* of Wli. h naz«T. Tate te 
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An rerotr.GODERICH AGENCY
or TB*

Trait ft Loan Company at Cased*.
Incorjioaled by Royal Charter 

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS taade on the Security of approved Vara* 

City or Tow a Property for periods ef Niva

Os» «dira Sort.dollars to ead on lure* or tew a

Per Cent.
ret payable la eaarterlyj half 
eiaiineaU to salt borrowuiy.

wi“cAMPioe. !
Boliwtor, «.niertoh.
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Hhrtiiid sal ways on hand sail a Bears e to hire; a*l
ra ro« onaMti t'rm*

A GALL SOLICITED,
, Goderich. Ang JJ. 1S7Q.

meal further sail IbisR. RADCLirnt.
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£f.t j'tiiMiid till kl Ads of iAibra, Door». SI I 
■ unldlagh. And i)re**ed Lamber.at ta» i 

lokTUalm Nlli
Résumants Art Ueb In India

A meet at Afghanistan, lupportod by lbs 
Khan of Vjak, The diOoully arUaa 
from Iba nmnamae at QnaMab, In tbe 
north lasts»» tPnuisr of BlooabaisMa, 
of » an* tow sont tu assort the pro- 
•ideal, but abtob to regarded by Iba

Blaiuws„eirti Bream
aeareily ef bull lu Eng-
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0#|ce_Ov»r O. Tahow1 Hvdsera Mere, A4 
rai'.telwk. Bwkab«qta a, Goderich. IM

1C CAMPION, ,
P1>{'* (uraWkL »on|%«fica) ;

A TTOAN■ Y AT-LAtr. SOLICITOR IN CHAB- 
fl CBBT, Oeeraywwr, tee. OfFICB Over 
Det er1» it-m, Market dfjaara, Beds tek. Oat,

,9 JUIoomson Sc McBWl»n,

BARRINTKRd A SOLICITOR*. oBIce eoraar ef 
Want St. ss) Market Sqoar# over (Josses 

Aebraoa’s, Oodtilth.
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jHUcflUnrons.

;as J. T. DUNCAN, V.8-
•Ja»*ei-*K ovOatskiO VrreatiiABT Coixaea.

OKKIUB, STABLES A RESIDENCE,
St. Aadrew'4 Street, hack of U. Ferguson’» Store, 

Irentlv oo|>o*ile the rstildeeoe of Nora»»tfiX’L-.-. -
N. H. -Hoi aim exainintnl a* t« «oua-lnenn.
— PAllflTT Bltde..
* rchi revrs-office Jd3 kulton street,

ii, opoodliri CityHâll , IJ ookiya N. T,
PIÙBand «peoillcalto t« turwlaked liy seadlag __ 

alia oTground unn a<pect, t > any part of Caaada 
at d*us rated, for Vi *<,store*.Dwellings, Oharel- 
• /Hotéld or public liulldlars <tc.

itsrsaesc* Tiie «ilitor* of the Siemaâ., Oed 
neb. lAttlyr.

patents
pjr IÉvent®rt expeliUouslv and pieperly racarrd 

„# ; • 111 i.t to Uulted State* and Europe. 
i>tTK>Tgi»araat««florno >;barge.Sendfrapriat 
r»4 ««(ruction* .tgeocjr la operation tonysart. 

rs US Nit Y ORIST,
Ottawa, Canada, 

iglneer, Solicitor of Fateâte aad

w«-l i »
tfv.ha ileal -t'' 

l.»aghtsm»ii. 
Ftiklltb lift

E. WOODCOCK,
Land Broker,

CVitVBUNUEK AND GENBHAL
AGENT,

* MONEY TO LEND
At Lowest Bate*,

Office—Aoheion’e Block, Weet Street
over the Po«t Office, Goiepch, Ont.

E F. Armstrong A Bros.
Matinlbcturem «t

Fanning Mills, Land Roller*. Home-Rakra, Bplral 
epruig wag"h nnat*. Htiawcuttera, dralaeg» er sen 
well piping of en y r qui red iiore. t'i«tera.hoase aad 
Urn puiups alway* >u hand a 
intend. Partie* will do well 
♦,hc old «tend. Nelson streft,1------

Terms Beaeonshk

Iiore. «. Utera noeeti anv 
,1 and aatlsfeetton titrai- 
ell tegtvd»*' a|adl at
it, Ooderica.

Impwfant 1» Butler Workers.
On# Good Active Agent Wanted in every lewa- 

ebip to Introduce the Vicrua Utrrrn Woaaa*. 
Sample machine Puss to Agents. Prine, # >,.Of 
1 00 » >d I *.0f each. On» Million to be sold la the 
iwfcalaion. Apply early with sUinp, tor ageaU 
clttUr, to the V1CT0B WRINGER CO.,
„„ m l Bbockvillo, Ont.

6, R. WATSON,
IfO Jeti, Sign and < irnamantal Painter. 
LA. flraaratta* made a epratalty.

HAIN.NZ^
I jILDINl t 
VJ LAZ I N VJ

r-I LDINI
_l LAZ I N T_

i N irth Street oppodtethe Registry t 
U o lertoh.______________________ 1494 ty

MANN.

$500,000.

MEW RESTAURANT,
BLake’s Block,

MARKET 8QUAILS. T J «

The aubuoriber b«*i to Intimate to Uia 
publie that he h*i coiman^ad bualnara 
a Blaka'i as. block, uut door to Jin. 

Waroook, aad Has iu gtock a fresh lot of 
OOHFECTIONKRY,

FRUITS,
FLOWKK8,

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS, A».,

Frash vraetehira aad r*»trira alw»y* 
a tea arena* pwier is lh*> 1*1** In town. *»d Is
■d-raraty Bttod ay

OB ORBAM
AND a lir 'f

SODA WA'CWt .
rai aad ref rahiag Always se be b«A. Ra*teW 
ttw ylits. and he we le give aie a cal'.

jaa. CatkcArt.
RES T A U R A n|t.

SB ^

Hit and Cold Metis it ill I
yBDIT. VEGETABLE». OYSTERS, *».,4e 

iathelneasoa.
of every dw»rtpti»a at lowest rates, 
tel to (a'allie.* .by the Mason,-or #e

TkeOunr saysi "In a‘l probability we will have 
10 years root times a-aln.*»

And a* the publie win again be la a position to 
P"rcheee lait amenie. 1 can offer
PIANOS AN1) ORGANS
of Caaadlat and American Manufacture at teas 
pnre* ' hen can be onrebaaed eleewbere. es I am 
under no eiqwaae ta doing ae, on time er will give 
•ter** dlwwagi lor cask, 

floor* Weal of P. O. x
DANIEL GORDON.

JA4AE8 VIVIAN,

SEW DOMINION
bakery,

on the corner of

N0RTH STREET,
OPPOSITK DKTI/JR'ASTOW.

If you want to get Nr*t c’a*»

gAEgp, CAKES, PUS, BISCUIT
and confectionery1

Sfts

THE BEST OrPEBI
We will sen during Mwee bard times

$600 PIAHOS FOR $250,
And al! other styles In the rams proportion, In- 
«U'iing Brand. Hqu .re and Upright—all Am-Woe. 
-•old dire, t to the people mt factory pricm. No 
sgtuU;nocoiauUasioas; no discounts. These Pinnoe 
2*J*®|DU«bfthe niiMt<lispiay< at the Centennial 
EKhitntien. ard wove unaa iiion ly recommended 
foe the Hieitaar lloaons Reguleriy incorporated 
i ‘“"maturing Co.—New Manufactory- one of the 
tePEWt and line** in the world. The Square Grand* 
contain Rathnehik'* now j .aient Duplex Over- 
aUtiiq. Scale, the great eel imprevument in the Ma- 
wy of H*no maklnr. The UjUghis are the »*rn 
In America. 1‘iuio* *unt on tiial, Don't fail to 
■alM fF,1,u*V“t«d aud Descriptive Catalrgne -

MÉNDBL880HN PIANO00., 

No. 5* Broadw*y, N. Y.
15901 yr.

AWarble Work*.

INSURANCE,
B. RUTHERFORD,

District agent of tne

OTTiWâ 4GBICDLTDBU
FIRE INSURANCE

CompanV,

. H»« appointed th* underused raid agent for 
the County uf Huron and all work done for tk k 
Company In this County must be done entirely 
through the eubecrlber.

Tbi* II ret elm* company has aTapitnl of gl .000,000 
Tbe Stock i* held by find class men which makes 
tbe Company tiie beat mediate fbr Innnmare now 
priei'binx. A policy on ordinary conieati of 
hn ’dioglor #000is worth morathan one for*l«0O"i 
la meat other compani-s; this feature termers will 
do well to consider before insuring elsewhere.

Active agent* wealed in all part* of the Coawfy, 
none but ,uch need apply; liberal teuns a « made 
with good spent*. Appik»llon« by Ail aad o'her- 
wise solicited.

HUGH McMATH,
|Insurance Agent.

Goderich, Ang, 30th, 1877, l#a4 I ms.

R.KADCaJFIT,
Fibk, Marine, Lire and Accidebt 

Insurance Agent.
Representing first-claw Com pan le*. Also' egrat

Ckmda Live Slock Insinnee Co'j
MON BY TO LBNv „

On m->rtgsg* either on Town or Farm Property, la 
•a# w*> to suit Ike borrower. -

OFFICE: (Upstairs) Kay's Block,
Goderich, Ont.

STATOARD
31

Guderiek fc Kincardlie

For Oranges, Leu.on*. an 
raaaon. Oystrf* rfepa-v*'
•applied on abortadtice

WM. DOUHBRTT.

1.1 HAKBBY.
,1 all kind* of frnltsln 
lnM-myekyla. Partie. 
Wedding cake* made to

Berllwest Tr**sy*rtatisa Ce.
(limited.)

wT,uss1.«r»r

EAST STREET,
OPPOSITE!

K î x ï ! < ih Goderich

Maiitobi, Am, Ostabio, Soraaaio* 
and Quebec,

Will u«re WINDSOR every Wed nee day at »a..m.
SSSeSrrA

- ' *îa1ÏÏ!«Sœ®I earie. Silver lslrt. t«'rt UiUIani. Prlnee 
*: r„dinr and Duluth, making close con. 
'* U • Northern Pacific Hr, ^aml Kd-

Eiaeardlne i 
reeft SL Mane, f 
Arthur.» Landini
SSSalK*fcrâVVS râ

tber Informâtiop«ri"y *°1|BjfBV BEATTY,
WM L aient. aer** Mâ»yr.

Gmkrlct

marble works.
IJEADSTONES,

Bouse tbimminus,
MONUMENTS.

\nd work vf.HkmdM In
(•ad executed in the beet etyle aad 

rat most reasonable prices.

MARBLlTMANTLbS
KEPT IN STOCK,

GRANITE "MONUMENTS,

HEAD8TON F.S.
Imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

S00TT * VANSIONS.^

Company.
AalharlECd Capital, -• $3,000,(XX).

HEAD OFFICE:
HAMILTON.

Thie Comi>any hits made the required

GOVERNMENT DtPUSIl,
and ia now praparad to do *

GEN E1UL

Fife Insurance Business
Equitable Ratos.

TEMPORARY OFFICE :
No. 7 King Street West.

O.B. CHISHOLM. Esq.,
PRESIDENT.

ALPHEUS BEAMEK, Esq,
Manager, Director and Adjuster.

H. THEODORE CRAWFORD,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

ALEX. McD. ALLAN,
G lierai Afieni for Huron County,

. Ang Idi.lSlT,

To yon 'tie givra 
To wake sweat nature's «nfcmghl lays, 

Beneath She ereh M heaven »
To chirp sway a fife ef prates.

Then spread each wing.
Fier, far above, o'* hthee ead brada, 

And join the choirs that sing 
In yon bine dome, not rear'd with Sends.

)r if ye stay,
To note the consecrated hoar,

Teach me the airy way 
And let me try your envied power.

Above the crowd.
On upward wing* could I hut fly,

I'd bathe In yon bright etved,
And seek tbe etuis that gem the sky.

Twere heaven indeed 
Through Held* ef I rack lees light to soar,

On natnrs'a charms to food,
And nature's own grant God adore.

‘_______ 1 ° . W)flAflhi«m.

▲ Fautherad Ferlmao-TeU*.

Several months ago Gee. Gordon aad 
Col. R. A. Alston, of Atieet^ On., while 
walking down Pennsylvania a venae, 
Washington, noticed a crowd atahdiag 
<>n the sidewalk, and dieoorered a port* 
•ble stand, upon which n wpeeiduHve 
group of canary birds wara telllbg th# 
fortunes of the bystandara. A et langer 
would give one of the bird* a raid. 
The bird would thee hop effi to a iwhel 

bv, and pick up a little envelope to 
his bill and carry ft to the epeWHoer. 
Gen. Gordon handed the wiese#-tooktog 
canary he could see a nickel, sad await
ed the result. The bird returned with 
an envelope, which the aerator opened. 
It announcedthatl the aerator “lelhed 
too much, had flve children, rad would 
live to be eighty «eut years of age." Ool. 
Alston determined to have his fortune 
told. The first clause was this ‘*Yon 
inylte too many people to your hence; 
many of those you invito are not yowr 
friends. ■' The printed slip went on to 
recite that the oolonel would to a short 
time receive a large anm of money as an 
inheritance, and that it would be the 

on which he would build a definite 
prosperity. He folded the scrap of paper 
in hie pocket and went to Willard s

heie he met Judge Locbrane. On 
showing the paper to this geotlemaa, he 
wm interroptod by the exclamation ; 
•‘Why. my deer air, your fortune Is al
ready left you. I saw thie very ■ day, In 
a newspaper, that John K. Alston, of 
Brooklyn, had died, aad had left a for
tune of about 9690,000 to bo divided 
among his heirs and relatives In the 
South." A day or two afterward At
torney-General De vena asked him if he 
was any kin to John B. Alston, of 
llrooklyn. remarking that that gentle
man had left a large fortune to be divid
ed among his family. Ool. Alston re
plied that he was not so leohy, and 
soon afterward went to Georgia. A few 
days ago, however, he received a print- 
od copy of the will, addressed to him as 
one of tbe heirs ef the estate. The will 
bequeathed Various amounts to special 
heirs, and the balance amounting to 
$137,000, te the heirs In (totgfc and 
South Carolina through the agency ef Al
bert Glover. Ooi. Alston may have as 
much m $50,000 from this inheritance.

The number of seeds of wheat In one 
pound ia 10,000

The number of sends in one pound of 
barley is 15,400.

The number of seeds in ora pound of 
oats is 20,000.

The number of seeds in one pound of 
buckwheat is 15,000.

The number of seeds in one pound of
r>e is 23,000.

The number of seeds in on# pound of 
red clover is 219,000.

Tbe number of seeds in one pound of 
white clover is 680,400.

Mina Inspector Roy, of Ohio, Iras dis
co > ered suuie some beautiful fossil tish 
iu elabe of canntd coal in Jefferson 
County, and says they are at leMt 26,-
000,000 y oar » old,

ohettom whtah he should occupy tot
W march ef troth and sclenee, with tbe 

brae that ho will aoraer or later haunt* 
to seooumb—and confess the falsity of 
his tout* U*t time 1 wrote, I acted 

ito oe the offensive by brieging 
fa of the Newtonian aud Ooperui- 

ow system of aatroeomy. but potceiv- 
Ira that it hm not had, the salutary ef 
faàTÇtoêied U should, I shall this 
thBf aonfioo myself principally in cnt I 
string and commenting upon the latent 
production to your last issue, with the 
faéathal perhaps W. O. 8. will be en 
gbfed to see mote easily the fallacies of 
tis opinions than the truth of those of 
others, ànd I do this with e firm oouvio 
tloe font the whole letter, from the 
•Iphs to the omega, era. with facility, 
be trholly directed of all arisntiflo worth 
and entirely reduced into an unmeaning 
mac* of false tdoM and nugatory stale 
■enta wrought into an unnatural dignity 
bylthe help ef a pleaUful interspersing 
with mtohraatiml terme, aa well a* sever il 
rastotiera fame A eta of Parliament. 
This may appear rather a held state- 

t. bel I de net for one moment hss 
tints teeny that even W. O. 8. himself 
wHI epee tie p»ra*sl eonfaas that he, a# 
well aeetinrs, la w* Infallible, but like 
the real of n% H*blc to oontraot fallacies 
and h>*om* n victim of error.

The Mm that a receding object would 
be rendered invisible bv the effect ef 
perspective, a feet that W.G.8. strongly 
maintains as a means for accounting for 
the disappearance of the heavenly bodies, 
otherwise than by the earth's rotundity, 
is a palpable aad shears error. At any 

>te sura a phenomenon could only tend 
oontraot • dbtant object in sise, uni

formly on all sides, and not by any 
means tend to depress its position as W, 
G. 8. asserts, in endeavoring to solve 
that ably and ingeniously proposed con
undrum of Nauticus. when he demands 
a eolation of the fact of the polar star, 
when advancing in|a southerly|dirocti >n. 
Such increasing distance could only tend 
to decrease its apparent size, and as 
long as the eye could overcome the dis
tance either unsupported or sided by 
artificial means (and we know that tele
scopes are constructed eapable of over
coming distances many times as 
great as the dimensions of our 
small world! it would require a distance 
of incaleuIsole length to obliterate such 
a luminary from oar right. Ip short no 
distance that could be possibly travelled 
in this limited sphere of ours oould per »e 
exercise the smallest effect in eclipsing 
or rather hiding from view heavenly 
bodies, were it not that such a progress 
always tends to raise the horizon in the 
direction from which we are departing, 
and thus gradually obliterating all ob
jects on tne othmr side, while on the 
other hand, if this earth were a plane, 
no journey from north to south or from 
east to went could by one iota diminish 
the lustre of a single heavenly body. If 
We were to take (to elucidate the subject 
a little more) a smooth piano, say 
10,000 miles or more in length and 
place at one extremity a bright and 
lustrous object, nothing would hinder a 
person placed at the other ektremity 
from easily discerning the same with an 
ordinary telescope of modern construc
tion. And W. G. 8. may rest assured 
that there would be no apparent eleva
tion of the intervening distance te hide 
the object, attributable to the effects of 
perspective or janything else. Leaving 
atmospheric phenomena out of the ques
tion, the polar star would cease to be 
visible, upon journeying southerly, 
when that point was reached where a 
tangent drawn to the earth from the 
•tar would meet the terrestrial surface. 
But the appearance of the polar star as 
vouched for by W. G. 8. beyond this 
peint, upon eminent and 1 hope authen
tic authority, can eweily be explained by 
atmospheric phenomena such as for in
stance that one known at “refraction of 
light" a theory lucidated in my last 
letter, and also by other causes •» ren
dered Intelligible by such occurrences as 
land and water mirage, by which ob- 

many miles distant are raised 
above the horizon and placed right be
fore the viewer's eye, as it were, in mid

.-•iw «nit liraxfr.rtt
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Serviceable Goods,
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Again, as regards what W. G. 8. con- 
eiders a conclusive answer to Nauticus'
•tatement|about|the extent of the earth’s 
curvature, he has evidently fallen into 
a great miscalculation when he says a 
person would have to be raised one hun 
dred and twenty five feet to see the 
deck of a vessel 16 nuise off. The cur- 
yature is only 8 inches in every mile, 
and hence the intervening height of hor
izon between two objecte 16 miles apart 
would only be 5 feet, and not 126 feet, 
as placed by W. G. S. in the mouth of 
Nanticue. At a distance of 20, even 30 
miles, the height of two ordinary vussoh 
together, with the height of the viewer, 
would be more than amply sufficisut to 
neutralize tbe intervening curvature of 
the earth's surface, and accordingly W.
O. 8. ha* gone to all the unnecessary 
troable of searching for the authority 
of experienced seamen to prove a fact 

bien is not only consistent with but 
the inevitable result of » spherical 
globe.

In the next place his quotations from 
Parliamentary Acts are equally misun
derstood and mistaken. 1 would ad/iso 
him to read them over again carefully, , 
and see if there is one simple syllable j l^*11 road 
in refutation or negation of an eight na**m 
inch depression to the mile,. His mis
take seems to have arisen from a waut 
of discrimination of the fact that there 
are two calculations. Engineers am 
bound to make one in regard to this * 
inch curvature, and the other in regard 
to the local elevation and depressions of 
the surrounding strata. He must bear 
in mind that although this average de
pression of 8 inches to the niilo really 
exista as a general result of travelling , 
wholly around the globe, yet in parties- 1 palace, to have made sixteen miles to an 
lar spots it mar be and in fact often is hour and twenty-five minntM. At 
more than entirely neutralized by local 1 Marseilles he beat a horse in anM forty 
surface irregularities. No one pretends, t times the circuit of the hippodrome, and 
when he is scaling the Alps, that ho is at Rom* wae successful in B similar 
walking down an eight inch depression, \ match, the course being sixty Oil 
nor,when hais descending the other side ; around the place of Siena, 
that the incl nation is equally small. It :

A Tolland, Ot., 
machine for crock'

Onions 14 inches around 
be raised in Minnesota. SI 

A two-headed copperhead snake was 
recently killed in Franklin County, Ky, 

An English lady to n railway tunnel 
was nearly poisoned by drinking elyly 
out of the wrong botti*.

In the Island of Sardinia, long neglect
ed by modern civilisation, water ana gas 
works were rcoratly introduced iu 
several email towns amid an enthusiastic 
display of flag* and fireworks.

Waterford, Pennsylvania, must be a 
highly civilised locality. A man sold a 
woman to his brother for sixteen bushels 
of wheat. Aud now the inhabitant* 
have shown their barbarity by tarring 
aud,feathering the woman.

Excavation* in the ancient and ruin
ed seaport of Os tria, on the Mediterran
ean, have brought lo light some beauti
ful column* and mosaic floor*. The 
archmologist Florelll expresses hie be
lief that a proper handling of the old 
docks and quays will brim to light some 
curious maritime implements once used 
against the fleets of Carthage.

The workmen engaged in repairing 
tbe front of the Florence duomo recent
ly, in removing the thick coating of 
plaster at one of the corners of the build 
mg, made the discovery of seven marble 
statutes of the best Greek period in 
sculpture. The figuras were examined 
by connoisseur», and pronounced to be 
representatives of a funeral oereraoniaL 

An Englishman has just started off on 
a walk He bet £50,000 that in els 
years he will walkthrough France, Ger
many, North Russia and Liberia to 
China, returning to pass through India. 
Persia, Southern Russia, Greece and 
Italy thence Week to France. He start
ed from Calai# in Franse. He won't die 
on the way for want of exercise.

One good word ie due tobacoo. An 
Ohio couple quarreled, aud iu the heej 
of the moment the roan packed hie oar- 
pet beg aud left her forever. A short 
distance from the house hu discovered 
that lie had forgotten his tobacco bdX.' 
To go buck for ft was the work of a 
moment. Then, having filled his mouth 
with the weed, he looked upon his wife 
with iaollitied eyes, and in another mo- 
ment both were protesting that they had 
only been in fun anyhow.

Some half-dozen Scotch men passed 
through Duluth recently on their way 
from McKeneie'e River, which is 1,300 
miles northwest from Duluth, sod 
which runs into the Arctic Ocean. They 
went to that barren country some ten 
years ago from the islands to the north 
of Scotland by ship direct to Hudson 
May and until tney got to Fisher’# 
Landing, on the 8t. Paul & Pacific 
Railroad, on their return, they had 
never seen a railroad. They knew noth
ing about the Franco- Prussian war, in 
fact they had been practically out of the

In the way of leg exercise au Italian 
named Bertaoeini, now giving exhibi
tions in various European cities, quite 
gets away with our champion pedestrian 
O'Leary. Bertaoeini claims to have run 
from Valence to Lyons and back, about 
126 miles, in eleven hours, and M Paris, 
December 28, 1870, at the skating
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We hare bought largely iti all the

new and deefratie grade.
PROIAL LOTS :

One Oaaa Wlneeyi sheet half prtoe, 
bought at tk* *nel Tra*» Sato.

One Oaaa Twee*» aheal half pries, 
hanfht at Ihe gasal Trade Ito!». ,

Tan Piaaaa Tart*. Plato*, sheet hall 
petto, hough t at the great Trade Sal*.

XU ant malimm should an thaw 
Goode early

Crofts & Johnston,
The leading Dry Uoeda, Merchant 

Sllthnifr ******* Making

Highway refil my U raw 
eight to the atteeie ef Moel 

One huadrad fihonSaod doUen worth 
of nroperty wae destroyed hy fire at
Wtithyrathslfilh tori

About five hundred fisnadhra entries 
fbr the Paris Exhibition have be* 
made up to date.

8t. Jehu, New Bruwwieh, ie still full
of artisans, aad substantial!/ built 
botidiags eeetieee to go up with aw

fa» ,
,<#*3 . :„r ,
melons $1.25 each.

The reçoit of the French slsoUrae ie 
the return of 314 Republicans arid 901 
OolitotTetivee—the letter composed of 
99 IraugteHi*!*. 45 MaeMahoeieU, 44 
Légitimiste, 11 Orleanlata, aad two not 
amounted for. There Is some talk of ra 
investigation by the Chamber of the 
manner hi which the elections were oon- 
drated, rad it i* feared that there is 
more trouble ahead. The Republican 
total majority is given as 380,000 in ex
tern of their vote in 1876.

Odds »ad Bads-
"Jtot your lips on foe," is the latest

•fatiK.
What city doe# a kiss resemble? Nies.
When do we read of decaying nature? 

When Autumn turns the leaves.
1 An old-fashioned watering plaoei A 
pomp.

Bolter to have loved a short girl than 
never to have loved at all.

Striped stockings do not come as high 
as last season—In price wo mean.

The song of the widow : “What is home 
without another!"

Do not find fault with n boy because 
he throws stones at a bird. He never 
hit* a bird.

What must be the potato bug'* opin
ion of the humanity that goes around 
patting poison on the victuals bf humble 
Insects,

» war be* By the explosion of • eoel ofl lamp to 
and the the residence ef T. G. Weecott, of Lon

don, cm tbe 15th Inst , a serions eon- 
fiagratidn wm threatened. The five 
alarm was Mended aad ike firs brigade 
turned ont, agi got «be flames weder.

The Baptist Church,Quebec, has be* 
found broken open by som# evil disposed 
pecaen and valuable property destroyed 
—a cover having be* wwashed from a 
chalice, books torn from their bindings, 
and the organ, which has just been re
paired at greet expense, considerably 
damaged.

Judge Torrance, of the Superior 
Court, decided In the case ef WeOibbon 
•< a? va Usera ri of., which rams be
fore him, that a wile separated as to 
property from her husband in liable for 
necessaries supplied to the household 
when her husband Is lutolv#At 

Ute estimate of the Oomeiiralooer of 
Agriculture ef the yield ri wheat in On- 
tario in 187A 1824 and 18T» she vs the 
average of fall wheat to have bra» twen
ty bushels to th* rare, and of spring 
wheat seventeen bushel# per acre. The 

of the Grand Think Mail way 
for the present year at fully twwty-five 
bushel* per acre aad of spring wheat al 
twenty bushels-

The Oswego Timtt ssys that the im
port of Canadian barley Info Oswego 
during the month of September, in 1876 
and 1877, wae .-—

September, I«77............................. 432,048
" 1776................... 103,941

Increase this year...............318,107
A Nepean farmer myned Je*. Connell 

wm found lying i» an unoonaciora state 
on Uxe Richmond Road, near Ottawa, 
on Friday night. Ha-wra brought to an 
hotel in the vicinity, vbara &e died 
shortly afteewardfc Font play wm at 
first sutpected, m hi* hands were cover
ed with wood, aad his shoulder appear
ed to be Injured. An inquest was held 
and a verdict of death|from congestion 

* ie lunj^s, brought on by exposure,of th# lui

On Sunday eight, 
her ef

to overcome and make allowances for 
th*** local obstacles that a horizontal 1 
datum is specially made mention of in 
the Act of Parliament quoted, with 
which the known and asceruinv.' uur- 
vatura variationjia',blended s ■ m - ». rm, 
practically speaking, one horizontal ho
rn fact almost absolutely lv ri' \ 
regards the neighboring dupreasi . 
elevations of the soil around, 
imagine the astonished stare Gut 
be depicted upon the face .»f « r

To prevent the too earlv appearance 
of gray hair Luby’s Fnristau Hair Re- 
now' r needs only be applied as a hair 
D-jMtng when its valuable properriiies 

:l •>. appreciated. D imparts a most 
. it il gloss find colo . > the hair, and 

,iv. - cl") head cool and free Lorn dsn- 
•} For sale by all chemist» in large 

.. -t'yji 6 * cents each. F. Jordan, John

There is a rumor abroad that Brigham ,
Young wm a married man.

Do not be eo hard on the loemomotiva 
engineers; they are often more cinder 
'gaxnst than sinning.

When can you be raid to swallow 
glasswarei When you buy a tumbler and 
goblet.

Judging from the divorce stories told 
before our courts, there is too much 
brimstone in the ma tehee.

Little things should not be despised.
The little toe ie the smallest on the foot, 
but it always has the largest corn-

If a man reap whatsoever he soweth, 
what a harvest of ousts and breeches the 
tailors will have one of theee days. ^

Even the fairest rose has its thorn,even 
the jolliest picnic party has Ue young 
man who baie rat down on the custard 
pi..

A soldier said to his sweetheart that 
he wouldn't haversack him for the world A tall you 
which wm n ratlon-al remark on his part. ted saiclde 

It ia said that the derout Mohamme
dan always carries an odor of eaactity 
about him. An odor of musqué would 
express it better.

“Avoid that which you blame others 
for doing," rays one of our wise men.
Well, things have come to a pretty pass 
if a man can't kiss his own wife.

An old bachelor seeing the words 
'families supplied" over the door of

-'"'J, George Cattle, Goderich, grocery stepi>cd in and «mid ho would 
rthrop Jr Lyman, Toronto. I take n wife aud two children.

14th l net., a nu cn
il tbe ysetibule of 
oh, in Montreal, 
an offensive men- 

to interfere with worship and 
frighten some of theoongragati* When 
spoken to, some ef them eetired from 
the building, bit the aneoyaace from 
their shouting only grew worse. The 
police at the neighboring stallpp being 
applied to fee a man to preserve order 
about the chunk, related pcAatbiaok.

A letter from Bruce Miras says :— 
The crops Ia this locality exceed the an- 
ticipatiom of the must sanguine. Fall 
wheat averages about twenty right bush
els to the sera. Three, families moved 
in here early teat summer, and chopped 
abodt thirteen acres, which they cleared, 
aud dragged in wheat among the stum pe. 
People from tbe eastern part of Ontario 
who raw this crop raid it was the finest 
they ever raw. It stood five feet six 
inches in height, and returns 37 bushels 
te the acre.

A tall young lady, unknown commit- 
by jumping into the 

river from the east side 
of the old Terrapin Tower, Goat Island, 
Niagara Falls, about 7.30 Iasi evening. 
8be was dressed iu black. In the poc
ket of a seoqu* which she left ou snore 
were found a railway ticket from New 
Y ark to Suspension Bridge, sold Octo
ber I3tii by O. V. V. Ward, ticket 
agent, Erie Railway, New York ; also 
some books with the sddreeses of Turn, 
Moitié, and Oharley Schofield, Wood* 
stock, (>ut. The body has uol yet been


